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00% Independent  

“My job is to represent 

and help the people of 

Clark which includes  

Hobart, Glenorchy 

and Taroona.

Feel free to get in touch 

to speak with me or one 

of my staff.”

Andrew Wilkie MP
Independent Member for Clark

Advertisement

www.andrewwilkie.org 
andrew.wilkie.mp@aph.gov.au 

Telephone 03 6234 5255
Authorised by Andrew Wilkie MP 188 Collins Street Hobart 7000

1982 Anne Cooper 
1982	 Geoff	Cooper	
1985 Kevin Arnott
1988 Ted Best
1988 Bill Hoyle
1988 Maree Hoyle
1988 Graham Lewis 
1988 Peter Ryan 
1989 Marion Blight 
1989 Brett Cornelius 
1989 Kerry Doran
1989 Phillip Kerrison
1989 Wally Nicholson
1991 Jim Bacon 
1991 Fred Wilson

1996 David Arnott
1997 Pam Arnott
1998 Bev Fenton
1998 David Shirley 
2003 E.Shane Bowden
2004 Sonny Azzopardi
2004 Michael Bomford
2005 John Gibb
2006 Steve Jewell 
2007 David Costello
2007 Joan Dillon 
2007 Peter Fisher
2012 Tracy Cowie
2012 Jim Ransom
2012 Rick McCulloch

2014 Tim Lockett
2016 Adam Doran
2016 Julie Doran
2016 Steve Absolom
2016 Wayne Goss
2017  Tracey Smith
2017  Lynette Lapham
2017  Nigel Reid
2018  Todd Ferguson
2018  Natalie Lo
2019  Paul Payne
2019  Nathan Cowburn
2019  Celina Sargent

LIFE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Congratulations to all on a brilliant Season 2022 
where those involved in various ways can be proud 
of how they’ve represented our Club. Each week, in 
making my way around the games, I’ve witnessed 
countless examples of how important this Club is 
to many, be it from our members’ willingness to put 
others	first,	or	commitment	to	the	game,	to	self-
improvement and sportsmanship, particularly our 
kids, it is incredible to see. 
 
This year NHJFC was represented by 355 players 
across 17 teams and Auskick. Our girls numbers 
continue to increase, now making up more than 
25%	of	our	players	with	the	addition	of	our	very	first	
Under 9 girls’ team. We will continue to build on the 
great work of the many before us to ensure our club 
remains a leading destination for what is one of the 
most exciting additions to AFL. To our Under 9 girls, 
Under	8	boys,	Auskickers	and	all	first	year	players	
and families, welcome to the North Hobart family 
and we look forward to many more memories. 
 
The number of players and volunteers required 
to	field	teams	is	one	of	footy’s	great	challenges,	
but	without	doubt	the	mate-ship	and	sense	of	
belonging	this	offers	makes	it	one	of	footy’s	greatest	
strengths. Whilst the players with their attack on 
the ball and focus on team goals are indeed the 
stars of the show, particular recognition must go 
to the commitment of the just over 100 volunteers 
who pull on an invisible guernsey and make it all 
possible. Thank you from all of us to all Coaches, 
Team Managers, Assistant Coaches, Runners, 
Umpires, Ground Managers, Canteen Managers, 
First Aiders and Sports Trainers and the multitude 
of other parents and volunteers involved each week 

that allow all of our kids to play some footy within a 
community of incredible role models. 
 
Some key focus areas this year have been providing 
opportunities for the broadening of community 
connections beyond team age groups; in particular 
the connection between coaches and players from 
Auskick to Seniors. Our aim in doing this is to 
strengthen our players’ sense of belonging and to 
more clearly show them what pathway opportunities 
lay ahead. It’s been pleasing to witness these goals 
unfold through our Auskick, Summer Squad, NHFC 
Academy, all girls training sessions, Speak Up Stay 
ChatTY sessions and of course the many teams 
getting an opportunity to play at the Home of Footy, 
North Hobart Oval. Many thanks to our very hard 
working junior Committee Members and senior 
Board Members who have given countless hours of 
effort	to	make	the	season	and	all	the	improvements,	
opportunities, increased resources, broadening of 
relationships and club success happen. 
 
Congratulations and thank you to everyone at North 
Hobart for your contribution to a brilliant season 
2022. It’s not long now until the 2023 season starts 
– in fact preparation is already underway! We 
look forward to welcoming our members, new and 
returning, back for the opportunity to make 2023 
even better. 
 
Enjoy the pages beyond and the memories of 
another great year, here’s to the North Hobart family, 
go Dees! 

Josh         _
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Lapham
Commercial
Plaster

58A Charles Street, 
Moonah TAS 7009
Mobile:  
Jason Lapham – 0412 524 876 
Email:  
admin@laphamplaster.com.au

Under 13 Boys
MOST IMPROVED        Nikolai Costa
MOST CONSISTENT       Zak Carmichael
MOST CONSISTENT       Nathan Woodberry
STEVE ABSOLOM BEST CLUBMAN     Jace Ling
COACH’S AWARD        Rhys Arnott

Under 14 Boys

Under 13 Girls

Under 15 Boys

Under 15 Girls

Under 17.5 Girls

2021 Beakley Award Winners

2022 STJFL Award Nominees

MOST IMPROVED        Archer Yaxley
MOST CONSISTENT       Wilbur McMurray
STEVE ABSOLOM BEST CLUBMAN     Oliver Cunningham
COACH’S AWARD        Lachlan Symons
BEST IN FINALS        Sam Moles

MOST IMPROVED        Charlotte Wall
MOST CONSISTENT       Annabella Burt
BEST TEAMMATE        Charlotte Mayne
BEST TEAMMATE        Lucia Devine
COACH’S AWARD        Georgia Stark
BEST IN FINALS        Evie Bingham

MOST IMPROVED        Thomas Coomber
STEVE ABSOLOM BEST CLUBMAN     Eden Hills
COACH’S AWARD        Henry Sandford
BEST IN FINALS        Billy Butler
BEST & FAIREST RUNNER-UP     Angus Cracknell
KEVIN ARNOTT BEST & FAIREST     Charlie Hastie

MOST IMPROVED        Amy Bean
BEST TEAMMATE        Isabella Ferguson
COACH’S AWARD        Addison Marriott-Smith
BEST IN FINALS        Lily McConnon
BEST & FAIREST RUNNER-UP     Mia Anderson
JIM RANSOM BEST & FAIREST     Mel Bremmer

STEVE ABSOLOM BEST CLUBMAN     Matthew Burgess
COACH’S AWARD        Declan Page
MOST IMPROVED        Patrick Haremza
BEST IN FINALS        Harrison McLeod
BEST & FAIREST RUNNER-UP     Harrison McLeod
GEOFF COOPER BEST & FAIREST     Riley Ferguson

Under 16.5 Boys

MOST IMPROVED        Chelsea Driessen
COACH’S AWARD        Ella Freeman
BEST TEAMMATE        Emma Upton
BEST IN FINALS        Millie Bannerman
MOST COURAGEOUS       Dasash Denekew
BEST & FAIREST RUNNER-UP     Bellah Parker
JULIE DORAN BEST & FAIREST     Madi Lamb

Evie Bingham
U13A2 Girls STJFL Beakley B&F Medal

Annabella Burt
U13A2 Girls STJFL Beakley B&F Medal Runner-Up

Wilbur McMurray
U14A1 Boys STJFL Beakley B&F Medal Runner-Up

Mia Anderson
U15A2 Girls STJFL Beakley B&F Medal Runner-Up

Nathaniel Sulzberger
U16.5 Boys STJFL Beakley B&F Medal Runner-Up

Madison Lamb
U17A1 Girls STJFL Beakley B&F Medal Runner-Up

Volunteer of the Year
Anita Allie

Boys Team Coach of the Year
Ken Hall

Girls Team Coach of the Year
Chelsea Thomas

Sports Trainer of the Year
Josh Cunningham

Club Volunteer Umpire of the Year 
Damien Hodgson

MOST CONSISTENT       Brayden Butler
COACH’S AWARD        Oliver Lacey
RISING STAR        Oliver Kelly
BEST & FAIREST RUNNER-UP     Sebastian Brown
PETER RYAN BEST & FAIREST     Tom McGann

Under 18 Boys

2021 Awards & Achievements2021 Awards & Achievements
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North Hobart Football ClubNorth Hobart Football Club
We value enormously, of course, our relationship 
and close working ties with the North Hobart Junior 
Footy Club (NHJFC).

I think the relationship and the productive way the 
two clubs are working together is the best it has 
been for many years.

Such is the critical importance of this relationship, 
and the one with the Sandy Bay Junior Football 
Club, that we now have a dedicated Junior Football 
Director, Josh Luttrell, on our board.

The	productive	working	relationship	is	exemplified	
by many things including the recent creation of 
a North Hobart Football Academy sponsored by 
Bennett’s Petroleum. 

At present the academy is for boys in the Under 
14,	15	and	16-year	age	groups	and	next	year	will	
include girls.

Players for the academy undertake a program that 
introduces them to strength and conditioning and 
the drills and game plan that the senior footy club 
uses.

On 13 July, an academy team made up of Under 
15s and Under 16s travelled to Devonport to take 
on an East Devonport side. It was a great, fun 
experience for everyone, and we came away with a 
big win.

The Head Academy coach is player life member, 
former senior coach and 2003 premiership player 
Richard ‘Bear’ Robinson and he was accompanied 
that day by our Men’s Footy Director Luke Curtain, 
President of the North Hobart Junior Footy Club 
Josh	Harley-Hill,	and	Laura	Negri,	playing	assistant	
coach of our Div 1 women’s team. 

We also have a number of our players who are 
coaching or assisting with coaching junior sides 
at NHJFC which is brilliant and again shows both 

clubs’ close ties with each 
other and the strong and 
clear focus on developing 
young players and growing 
participation. 

Well done to Jack 
McCulloch, Laura Negri, 
Chelsea Thomas, and Nicole 
Smith on the great work they 
are doing in this area.

This year we have again seen many former NHJFC 
players make their senior debuts. Well done and 
congratulations to Leo Blair, Harry McLeod, Tom 
Ferguson and Zac Barrow on making their senior 
debuts and to Grace White, Charlotte Barnes, 
Dasash Denekew and Madi Lamb for making their 
debuts for our Division 1 Women’s team.

We are also one of just three TSL clubs that will 
proactively pursue an additional $15,000 from AFL 
Tasmania in return for meeting a series of KPIs. 
These KPIs will involve a lot of activities focusing on 
junior development and participation growth in our 
zone.

We	had	no	hesitation	in	taking	up	this	offer	as	we	
believe it is critical to do this junior development 
anyway, regardless of the additional funding from 
AFL Tasmania. 

Craig Martin __ 
President ___     

Representative HonoursRepresentative Honours

Congratulations to former NHJFC player Claire 
Ransom,	who	was	drafted	as	a	first	round	pick	to	the	
Gold Coast Suns.

After	being	picked	up	in	the	mid-season	draft,	Jye	
Menzie made his AFL debut in Round 20 as the 
medical sub for the Essendon Football Club. 

Former Demons on the big stageFormer Demons on the big stage

The NHJFC would like to congratulate all players selected for southern representative teams and the 
Tasmania Devils Program in Season 2022. There have been some great individual results and it’s been 
great to see our club well represented at all levels.
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COORDINATOR
Shane Lethborg

Another	fantastic	year	for	the	North	Hobart	Auskick	saw	40	budding	young	footballers	kick	the	dew	off	North	
Hobart Oval each Sunday morning.

It was great to see the Auskickers learning the skills of Aussie Rules from senior North Hobart Women’s 
and Men’s players each week. We worked on our kicking, handballing, marking and evasive techniques, 
through many fun activities and used them in our games of football. We saw many super boots, speccies, 
snags on goal, evasions of the “Angry Ogre”, the occasional falcon and many brave Auskickers trying not to 
show how much their hands hurt from marking and handballing on those cold frosty mornings.

A special thank you to Laura Negri and all the North Hobart senior players who came each Sunday 
morning to run the activities and umpire the games. The Auskickers (and parents) loved having them at the 
sessions. Their ability to interact with the kids is to be commended. Under their tutelage, the Auskickers 
showed	vast	improvements	throughout	the	season	with	the	final	weeks	seeing	the	Auskickers	sharing	the	
ball around their teammates with precision kicks and smart handballs and of course a few goals banged 
home in games.

This year we have seen an increase in girls’ participation in Auskick which is fantastic to see, and with 
a NHJFC Under 8 girls’ side there is a path for girls to follow. Hopefully we will see even greater female 
participation next year.

To the Auskickers, thank you for an enjoyable year. Your eagerness to learn new skills and to do it with 
a	smile	and	a	laugh	brings	everyone	back	each	week.	You	have	all	improved	significantly	this	year,	you	
should be proud of yourselves. Thank you to parents for bringing along your Auskickers and for having 
fun with them with a kick back and forth before and after the sessions. For those Auskickers who are still 
eligible for Auskick next year, we hope to see you come back and have some more fun. For those moving 
up to the junior teams, good luck in your games. I hope the skills you practised in Auskick will allow you 
confidence	to	further	develop	your	footballing	abilities.	

Shane         _
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COACH
Jack Halloran UNDER 8 BLUEUNDER 8 BLUE
TEAM MANAGER
Austin Jordan

It	was	only	on	the	last	training	before	our	first	match	that	we	realised	we	were	going	to	need	to	have	two	
teams due to our numbers in the Under 8s this year.

Along with Austin Jordan who volunteered to be Team Manager, I was happy to put my hand up to coach. 
Although	it	was	the	first	time	we	have	been	involved	in	these	roles,	we	have	really	enjoyed	it	and	are	glad	
we could help out!

The boys have been fantastic all season and been a pleasure to coach. With only two of the boys 
playing last year, it has been great watching them all improve not only in their skills but teamwork and 
sportsmanship as well.

A big thanks to Austin for his assistance throughout the year and to Josh Baker and Scott Grygiel for 
helping with Team Manager and coaching roles when Austin or I have been unavailable.

I would also like to thank Russell Yaxley (Coach of Under 8 Red) for his assistance and support throughout 
the season and all the parents who have helped on game day to make the games run as smoothly as 
possible.

It has been a privilege to coach the boys this year. Each week they come excited to play and really enjoy 
their	time	on	the	field.	Hopefully	the	boys	keep	building	on	the	skills	and	friendships	they	have	developed	
and carry them all the way through to seniors. One day they might be the next stars in the AFL. 

Go Dees! 

Jack         _

Back Row L to R: Austin Jordan (Team Manager), Jack Halloran (Coach)
Middle Row L to R: Reuben Korkmaz , Nate Grygiel , Nate Allen, Lewis Pepper, Rex McColl

Front Row L to R: Thomas Jordan, Harry Halloran, George Baker, Caleb Huxtable
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COACH
Russell Yaxley UNDER 8 REDUNDER 8 RED
TEAM MANAGER
Jamie Coleman

With	the	boys	coming	from	different	schools	and	through	Auskick,	
we jumped right into weekly training together (when able!) with much 
excitement. With skill development and learning to play in a team at the 
forefront,	the	boys	began	to	play	games	for	the	first	time	and	enjoyed	
kicking plenty of goals.

With strong numbers, it was agreed that we would have two Under 8 
teams. Thank you to Jack Halloran who put his hand up to coach the 
Under 8 Blue Team. His willingness and desire to see the boys grow 
in	their	skills	and	confidence,	plus	his	ability	to	help	with	training	was	
amazing!

It’s	been	fantastic	to	watch	and	see	every	single	young	fella	gain	confidence	in	themselves	and	their	
teammates. As the season progressed, it was evident to see their improvement. Thank you boys for being 
so great to coach, I’m so proud of you all. I loved your enthusiasm and love of the game. You have all done 
so well, I hope you have enjoyed the season.

Thank you to Jamie Coleman who stood up to manage the parent jobs, help with warm ups, plus umpire 
every week. Not sure how we could run the season without you! To all the parents and families thank you 
for being so willing to help when needed, it was never a stress. 

Looking forward to next season!

Russell         _

Back Row L to R: Jamie Coleman (Team Manager), Russell Yaxley (Coach)
Middle Row L to R: Rupert McDavitt, Tom Jenkins, Angus Clerk, Hudson Tope, Dyson Austen, Hugo Yaxley

Front Row L to R: Owen Yaxley, Jack Coleman, Henry Ingham, Tom Nosworthy
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COACH
Michael Nicholson UNDER 9 BLUEUNDER 9 BLUE
TEAM MANAGER
Kat Nicholson

It was the second season for some of the boys and 
first	season	for	several	new	players	in	the	Under	9	
Blue team. The group quickly came together and 
gelled as a team. The new rule around tackling was eagerly taken on by the boys. During the course of the 
year, they developed their own skills and also showed improvement playing as a team. 

It has been a great privilege to coach the boys and see the growth in all aspects of the game. 

With a large group of players each week, we were often required to send a player or two to the opposition 
side. The boys would take it in turns and showed great sportsmanship when doing so. 

Thank you to all the parents, grandparents, families and friends for showing up and supporting the team as 
well as helping with the goal umpiring and canteen when needed. 

I would also like to thank my wife Kat for looking after 
the team management for the season.  _

     Michael

Back Row L to R: Michael Nicholson (Coach), Archie Conyers, Harrison Wright, Connor Binny, Charles Delpero, Daniel Graham,
Kobi Bennett, Kat Nicholson (Manager)

Front Row L to R: Edward Park, Landon Singline, Cole McGuinness, Hunter Nicholson, Ronan Henderson, Zack Childs, 
KyooShik Boucher, William Boura
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COACH
Leigh Nosworthy UNDER 9 GIRLSUNDER 9 GIRLS
TEAM MANAGER
Ruth Halton

I	wasn’t	sure	what	to	expect	in	my	first	year	of	coaching	at	the	NHJFC,	however	it	soon	became	evident	
that we were extremely lucky to have a group of girls that were committed, showed great listening skills, 
encouraged	each	other,	and	showed	an	enormous	amount	of	respect	to	others.	On	field	they	were	a	very	
competitive bunch, always giving their best. I have been amazed at how quickly the girls have developed 
their	skills	and	how	they	have	been	able	to	implement	these	skills	on	match	day	in	what	was	the	first	
season of footy for most. Teamwork was a big focus. Respecting others, encouraging, supporting, and 
importantly having some fun. 

It has been a pleasure to coach this wonderful group of girls, never a dull moment at training that’s for sure! 

Thanks to all the parents that helped during the year with goal umpiring and canteen. Thanks also to our 
Match Managers, Ruth and Ella, to Kristi and Nathan Foale for their assistance when needed, and to all the 
people that have helped behind the scenes. 

I wish the girls all the best and I hope to see them continue their footy careers at North Hobart in the future.

Leigh         _

Kingston

Leigh Nosworthy
0437 983 793
leigh.nosworthy@aussie.com.au
https://www.aussie.com.au/find-store/tas/kingston.html

Back Row L to R: Harriet Ellston, Katie Foale, Minnie Sykes-Garland, Grace Nosworthy, Mabel Gray
Front Row L to R: Leigh Nosworthy (Coach), Bethany Harley-Hill, Addison Batchelor, Hannah Philpott, Mia Thompson, Alice Appleby

Absent: Essie Pelham
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COACH
Simon Tamlyn UNDER 9 REDUNDER 9 RED
TEAM MANAGER
Olivia Tamlyn We were lucky to see the return of nine of our players from last year and we welcomed the addition of Sid 

and Mason to the team. The boys commenced the season with a bye and eagerly started their season 
against the other North Hobart team. It was fair to say that the group was keen to get stuck in, particularly 
with	the	introduction	of	modified	tackling.

This year we had 3 key themes that we wanted to follow us through the season:

1. Have Fun
2. Celebrate with your friends
3. Continuous improvement

With this in mind, I could not have been more impressed with the level of friendship, camaraderie, and the 
ability to implement instructions into a game environment that was practiced at training each week. The 
level	of	improvement	from	the	first	game	from	both	a	personal	and	team	perspective	is	something	all	the	
boys should be proud of as they continue their football journey. 

Throughout the year we were able to celebrate milestone game achievements of 25 games for Hugh, Henry 
and	George.	Each	week	the	Billy’s	Burgers	vouchers	were	a	great	way	to	reward	effort	and	teamwork	for	
the	lucky	person	who	personified	the	values	of	what	we	wanted	to	achieve	as	a	team.

Thank you to the parents who supported me throughout the season. Whether it was showing up to a 
wet and windy training session or volunteering to run the canteen. Lastly thank you to Olivia who again 
supported the boys and me with team management duties.

Thanks again for another outstanding year.

Simon         _
Back Row L to R: Ahmed Assi, George Hynes, Lachlan Woods, Mason Macdonald, Sidney Ransley, Henry Kelly
Oscar Tamlyn (Assistant Coach), Alex Martin, Hugh Tamlyn, Youssef Assi, Toby Muskett, Simon Tamlyn (Coach)
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COACH
Nathan Street UNDER 10 BLUEUNDER 10 BLUE
TEAM MANAGER
Helen Foon

What a year we have had at Team Blue, welcoming new and returning players to the Demons’ family. 
The players have shown excellent commitment and have improved their skill development and teamwork 
throughout the year. I have been impressed with how aware the players have been of each other on the 
field	and	their	willingness	to	share	the	ball	and	give	everyone	an	opportunity	to	get	involved	in	the	game.	
The players have also showed great character and supported each other through some trying moments 
during games. 
 
The	level	of	sportsmanship	shown	and	respect	for	the	opposition	and	umpires	has	been	first	class	and	a	
great advertisement for the NHJFC.
 
Congratulations to all players who reached 25 and 50 game milestones during the year, a fantastic 
achievement which we all enjoyed celebrating.
 
I’d	like	to	thank	Helen	Foon	for	being	our	Team	Manager	and	ensuring	everything	ran	smoothly	off	the	
field.	Thanks	to	Troy	Cunliffe	for	assisting	with	the	field	umpiring	and	all	the	parents	that	helped	with	goal	
umpiring and canteen duties throughout the year. 
 
I look forward to watching the players continue to develop as people and footballers next year as they step 
up to Under 11s. I’m sure they will continue to take the challenges in their stride, all with a smile on their 
faces.
 
Go Dees!

Nathan         _

Back Row L to R: Chase Wilkinson, Ben Wignall, Bailey Cunliffe, Judd Cunliffe, Henry Rae, Lachlan Weeding
Front Row L to R: Helen Foon (Team Manager) Max Street, Harry Bignell, Samuel Pelham, Harriet McAvoy,

Atticus Johnson Harrington, Nathan Street (Coach)
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UNDER 10 REDUNDER 10 REDCOACH
Kurt Styles

TEAM MANAGERS
Scott & Mel Knuckey

The 2022 football season for the Under 10 
Red team has been a year full of progress and 
excitement.	The	boys	have	flourished	as	a	team,	
it has been wonderful to watch their friendships 
created and strengthened this season. The 
teamwork, friendship and care the boys have for 
one	another	is	displayed	on	the	football	field.	

The team bond has not been the only thing 
to improve this season. Our overall skill level, 
both individually and as a team, has really 
advanced from last season. We have observed 
some	excellent	passages	of	play	down	the	field,	
impressive	goals,	strong	tackles,	all	a	reflection	of	
their hard work this year.

The encouragement and dedication I hear from the parents each week is another highlight. Everyone has 
helped immensely with goal umpiring and canteen duties and most importantly making sure the boys are at 
games and training sessions.

Mel and Scott have been a great asset to the team as Team Managers. The organisation and time they 
have	put	in	has	made	my	job	a	lot	easier	as	Coach.	They	have	really	put	a	lot	of	time	and	effort	into	the	
team behind the scenes and I cannot thank them enough. 

2022 has been a year of improvement. Lots of laughter, a few tears but overall a memorable season for 
Under 10 Red.

I cannot wait to see how they progress in season 2023.

                 Kurt

Back Row L to R: Jack Synnott, Samson McDavitt, Harry Clerk, Felix Roden
Front Row L to R: Scott Knuckey (Team Manager), Ollie Knuckey, Charlie McGuinness, August Macleod-Routledge, Jake Burt, Kurt Styles (Coach)

Absent: Alexander Best and Jack Field



A gutsy team 
with skills to tackle 
the hard stuff.

Simmons Wolfhagen Lawyers are a team of dedicated 
legal professionals working hard to get the best possible 
results for their clients in all areas of the law.

When it comes to family law, there is a 
distinct need to pair knowledge with empathy. 
Kristi Foale and the Simmons Wolfhagen 
family law team apply their expertise with 
unmatched experience to advise, represent 
and assist you to achieve practical, positive 
and sensible solutions.

Need help on another legal matter?
Simmons Wolfhagen supports Tasmanians 
with expert legal advice including:
• Building & Construction
• Commercial Contracts
• Conveyancing
• Employment Law
• Family Law
• Litigation & Dispute Resolution
• Workplace & Personal Injury
• Wills and Estate Planning

Kristi Foale
Director
Family and De Facto Law

+ 61 3 6226 1210
kristi.foale@simwolf.com.au
simwolf.com.au

Level 4, 99 Bathurst Street
HOBART  TAS  7000

Hobart  |  Launceston  |  Kingston

kristi-nhjfc-ad-final.indd   1kristi-nhjfc-ad-final.indd   1 6/07/2022   9:21:56 AM6/07/2022   9:21:56 AM

open 7 days open 7 days 
11am till late11am till late

and bar
Burgers, Smiles 

& Functions
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UNDER 11 BLUEUNDER 11 BLUECOACH
Nathan Foale

ASSISTANT COACH
Jason Weir

TEAM MANAGER
Kristi Foale

Firstly, it was great to get back to some sort of normality after a challenging few years with COVID 
impacting	our	seasons.	The	Under	11	Blue	team	was	super	excited	to	get	stuck	into	our	first	year	of	full	
ground football!

The players adapted really well to their newfound freedom, running to all parts of the ground, racking up 
possessions, and turning that into some great performances and team play. The way they moved the ball 
especially in the back half of the season was fantastic. There were links of play from the back to the forward 
line	where	the	skill	execution	was	silky,	and	the	fluent	ball	movement	was	a	pleasure	to	watch	for	all.	The	
willingness	to	share	and	bring	teammates	into	the	game	as	well	as	the	unselfishness	for	us	to	score	our	
team goals was nice to witness.

The boys have shown a great enthusiasm to want to play footy, learn and improve, and it has certainly 
shown in the performances and individual improvement throughout the year. They have been a pleasure 
to coach, always listening, implementing their goals to help them and the team improve and just generally 
making the side a great place to be involved for their teammates and the group as a whole!

To the parents, thanks for your support and especially your support for the boys. They certainly appreciate it 
as I and the club do.

Thanks to Kristi Foale for managing, Evan Williams for his weekly umpiring, Brett Williams for running, 
Jason Weir for his help coaching, Tim Miller and Greg McCleod for help at training, Kerri Miller for being our 
First	Aid	Officer,	and	everyone	else	who	helped	along	the	way	with	goal	umpiring,	canteen	duties	etc.

From me as a coach, it is great to see the boys striving to improve and just generally loving playing AFL. I’m 
looking forward to seeing the boys progress and what their future in footy looks like!

Cheers and looking forward to 2023.
                 Nath

Back Row L to R: Jason Weir (Assistant Coach), Nathan Foale (Coach)
• Middle Row L to R: Luca Pitchford, Tate Hollingsworth, Qataiba El Saouda, Will Claridge, Sam Miller, Darcy Longman, Henry Geeves
• Front Row L to R: Darcy Foale, Euan McLeod, Sam Searson, Rowan Williams, Finlay Ellerton, Campbell Weir

Absent: Dan Waugh, Brax Childs
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UNDER 11 REDUNDER 11 REDCOACH
Nathan Allie

ASSISTANT COACH
Aaron Veitch

TEAM MANAGER
Anita Allie

This year saw the merging of the North Hobart Demons and North Hobart 
Red Team with Aaron Veitch and Nathan Allie coaching the team and Anita 
Allie as Team Manager.

We have seen our boys develop well this year with all showing huge ability 
and	versatility	in	any	position	on	the	field.

Oliver, Sebastian, Elliot and Nate have shown great leadership this year, 
whilst Henry, Jacob, Joseph and Eli have shown they can run all day in 
the centre putting on some great tackles. 

We have seen some fantastic skills from our new player Georgios and brilliant marking skills from Xavier, 
Zac Littleton and Judd.

Some of our boys have taken upon themselves to improve their defensive skills with Noah, Jordan and 
Zack Feldmanis shutting down plenty of scoring opportunities from the opposition, with our own goal 
sneaks Campbell and Mitchell scoring some amazing goals for our team.

A big thank you to the parents and extended families that come out to support our boys.

                 Nathan

Back Row L to R: Nathan Allie (Coach), Judd Rogers, Eli Veitch, Nate Cure, Oliver Clark, Sebastian Fenton, Zac Feldmanis, 
Zac Littleton, Jacob Luttrell, Aaron Veitch (Coach)

• Front Row: Campbell van den Berg, Elliot Lethborg, Noah Harley-Hill, Xavier Duff, Mitchell Clements, Joseph Allie,
Georgios Burgess, Jordan Clifford
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COACH
Marcus Pamplin UNDER 12 BLUEUNDER 12 BLUE
ASSISTANT COACHES
Sam Gray and Grant Mason

TEAM MANAGER
Jo Pamplin

2022 has been another fantastic season. Once 
again, it was lovely to see so many of our players 
return for their last season of junior football. All 
the boys have improved so much over the year, 
and it is so rewarding to watch their growth and 
development. I feel incredibly privileged to have 
coached so many of these boys throughout their 
junior football career. The boys should all be 
incredibly proud of the way they conduct themselves 
on	the	field	–	I	feel	we	are	one	of	the	best,	and	
one of the fairest, teams in the competition. Your 
passion,	sportsmanship	and	team	first	approach	are	
a delight to watch each week. 

One of the highlights of this season was coming 
together as a whole Under 12 squad for training 
rather than two separate teams. Due to both teams 
being light on for numbers some weeks, it has been 
great to see the enthusiasm of the boys to help out 
and play an extra game on the weekend. Thank you 
to	all	the	boys	from	Under	12	Red	who	filled	in	for	
us over the season, and for their parents for driving 
them to an extra game of footy, and to our players 
and parents for helping out the Red Team when 
required. 

Playing	on	the	big	ground	this	season	has	definitely	
helped	the	boys	improve	their	fitness,	especially	
when most weeks we didn’t have a bench. They 
didn’t	know	what	had	hit	them	after	the	first	game!		

We are truly lucky to have so many parents who 
help out each week. Thank you to Jamo for being 
our weekly Goal Umpire, and to Nicole who stands 
nearby	so	that	she	can	fill	out	the	score	card.	
Thanks to Brett for being the Team Runner – it 
wasn’t	only	the	boys’	fitness	that	improved	over	
the year! Thanks to Sam for being not only the 
Assistant Coach but the Umpire when needed, and 
even the Team Runner. I appreciate your many 
talents and everything that you do at training and on 
match	days.	Thanks	to	Jan	for	taking	on	the	often-
thankless job of umpiring each week. Thanks too to 
Grant for his help on match days. A big thank you 
to Nat and Nath who are always willing to step into 
whatever role is vacant on the day, and a big shout 
out to Nat for managing the Team’s Facebook page. 
Thanks to Jo for her management and organisation 
over the season. Finally, a huge thank you to all of 
our parents who are always willing to help out when 
needed. 

I can’t wait for the 2023 season and all the 
excitement that playing youth football will bring. 
Fingers crossed there’s a Grand Final berth waiting 
for us.
        
         Marcus

COME AND SEE US
73 MURRAY STREET
HOBART, TAS 7000

GIVE US A CALL
03 6234 2844

Back Row L to R: Jan de Groot (Umpire), Brett Spinks (Runner), Jamison Godfrey (Goal Umpire), Max Tunggal, Jack Dillon, Alexander Park, 
James Gale, Parker Griffin, Gus Cowburn, Trae Richardson, Marcus Pamplin (Coach), Jo Pamplin (Team Manager), Grant Mason (Assistant Coach)

Front Row L to R: Angus Gray, Baxter Armstrong, Kingston Vukic, Archer de Groot, Lucas Spinks, Jude Pamplin, Elison Godfrey, Cooper Mason
Absent - Sid Natera, Sam Gray (Assistant Coach)
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COACH
Jamie Grace UNDER 12 REDUNDER 12 RED
ASSISTANT COACH
Jack McCulloch

TEAM MANAGER
Kylie Stevanovich

The Under 12 Red Team enjoyed another good season developing and learning our great game. We had to 
quickly	find	out	how	to	adapt	to	the	bigger	grounds	we	encountered	this	year	as	well	as	coming	up	against	
bigger bodied boys. We had a very small side and it was pleasing to see the boys learn to adapt to take the 
bigger sides on. This year both the Red and Blue teams trained together, this was a great chance to mix the 
boys and get to know each other before joining forces next year. The future is bright for the club in this age 
group. 

Thanks to Marcus Pamplin for his cooperation and support in having both teams gel. We had a lot of games 
this season where we were in games right up until the last quarter and sometimes the results did not go 
our way. This was a great chance to learn for the future and to show the boys what was needed, where we 
were	falling	down,	and	how	we	could	fix	it.	

I would like to thank Kylie Stevanovich once again for being our Team Manager. Kylie’s work behind the 
scenes has again been tremendous ensuring the team ran smoothly all season.

Thanks to Jack McCulloch from the Senior team for coming on board this year. His insights and approach 
with the boys were great to have around the group. Hope to see you back next year mate. A massive shout 
out to Damien Hodgson for helping out at training and taking on the task of umpiring each week. Damien’s 
guidance	for	the	boys	out	on	the	field	was	brilliant.

Thanks to Nathan Foale for supporting all the junior coaches, always calling to make sure everything 
was ok or if we needed any support. I would also like to thank the Under 11 boys and boys from the Blue 
team for helping out over the season playing their own game and then doubling up to assist us when we 
were	short.	It	was	a	very	challenging	season	managing	low	numbers	and	dealing	with	COVID	and	the	flu.	
There	were	some	weeks	where	I	didn’t	think	we	would	be	able	to	field	a	side	but	these	other	boys	made	it	
possible. Thanks also to my boys for playing for the Blue team. 

Thanks to Josh and the entire committee. I believe the club has taken some serious steps this year 
to improve the experience for everyone involved and providing a whole club culture. This for me was 
highlighted with the access to North Hobart Oval. The video of the Under 8s running out on a Friday 
evening to play at the home of football was the highlight of the season for me. Let’s hope this is continued 
and we get even greater cohesion with the seniors.
                                  Jamie

Back Row L to R: Jack McCulloch (Assistant Coach), Lucas Hodgson, Archer Foss, Connah Chivers, Jamie Grace (Coach), Aston Skeggs,
Connor Bennett, Cooper Grace, Kylie Stevanovich (Team Manager)

Front Row L to R:  Angus Newlands, Jaspa Bingham, Harrison Tracey, Oscar Murray, Riley Blake, Harry Heinze, Archie Ferguson, 
Zavier Stevanovich, Harry Kelly
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COACH
Chelsea Thomas UNDER 13 GIRLSUNDER 13 GIRLS
ASSISTANT COACH
Robbie Devine

TEAM MANAGER
Clare Oates

This year our Coach’s report 
is	a	bit	different,	it’s	a	Team	
report!

Letting the girls take 
ownership of their team and 
their game was a wonderful 
thing to watch. We are here 
as a guide, a mentor, and 
a friend, but at the end of 
the day this is your game so 
own it!

This wonderful inspiring group of girls come together 
not just as a team, but teammates always having one 
another’s backs, led by one of the best role models you 
could truly ask your daughter to have! Chelsea Thomas 
is in her own right a talented football player and an 
exceptional	coach	-	we	love	you	Chels!

 

Big thanks to Robbie Devine who was not only Assistant 
Coach to the girls but a great mentor to Chelsea and 
stepping up to the lead role when Chelsea’s own football 
took her away from our game.

Big	thanks	to	our	First	Aid	Officer,	Nurse	Lauren	Hall,	who	
was always at the ready to have medical attention for our 
girls (mostly to our number 1 patient Ruby).

A	big	thanks	to	my	Golden	Child	Family	-	the	Kellys!	
Colin was our runner/scoreboard man and did basically 
whatever was needed, not to be outdone by Renee, my 
best	sidekick	and	“Clare’s	fill	in”	at	a	moment’s	notice,	
and Blake my Goal Umpire! You guys are the best!

To my girls you are all kinds of wonderful. I thank you 
all for allowing me to again be a part of your magic! Big 
Demon Love, Clare.

So here is season 2022 by our NHJFC U13 Girls on the 
next page!

Mia Gilmour
I have enjoyed playing full ground without having to stay in 
your designated zones at all times. I have LOVED being able to 
tackle to the ground and have enjoyed playing and training with 
my friends every week. 

Freya Oates
I’ve loved making new friends and having supportive teammates 
who	pump	you	up!	Playing	full	field,	no	zones	and	being	able	
to tackle. Having Chelsea as a coach is awesome, she is 
supportive and kind to all of us. Being able to go watch her play 
football is awesome, she is a great role model to look up to as 
one day this could be us playing for North Hobart Seniors.
Also massive thanks to my Mum, Clare the Team Manager 
for always bringing good positive vibes to our team and for 
organising and making sure a lot of things happen as it wouldn’t 
be as fun without you Mum.

Maggie Parker
This year at footy I’ve loved getting to know everyone and 
becoming friends with them. Last season I was one of the 
little kids and the other girls didn’t really talk to people like me, 
Charlotte, and Leslie, so we tried to not do that to everyone else 
this year and I think we did a pretty good job. I’ve also loved 
how Chelsea has taken time out of her Tuesdays and Sundays 
to coach and train us and encourage us. 

Billie Nelson
I’ve enjoyed how when we are doing drills that sound boring 
or that are boring you make it really fun, and that if we have a 
problem	on	the	field	you	make	us	feel	comfortable	and	happy	
again and also with the amazing girls that are in my team. 

Liv Kelly
I	have	enjoyed	footy	a	lot	this	year.	It’s	my	first	year	playing	
Under 13s and the best bit about it is I made so many new 
friends and learnt new skills. I love having Chels as a coach and 
watching her play, she is kind and caring to us all at training.

Mia Styles
I like playing footy because I have amazing friends at footy 
and love getting into the game. Everybody at the Dees is 
so supportive with all my teammates and Chels. Chels is an 
awesome coach, and she is there for us and trains us hard so 
we go to the game and we’re playing good footy.

Macy Devine
I love football, it is my favourite sport ever! I am so glad I signed 
up to be in an amazing team. I love football this year. Playing 
on the big ground just makes things 100 times better and with 
friends makes it better again. With a footy coach like Chelsea 
and a Manager like Clare you would die to be in our team. First 
off	Chelsea	is	an	amazing	coach	and	the	person	who	I	want	to	
be when I’m older cause she is a gun at footy. Clare the most 
organised person you will meet on earth, she is a ripper of a 
Manager. If you want photos Clare will already have it, you will 
share heaps of jokes and laughs with these beautiful people.

Charlotte Smith
I’ve loved having Chelsea as a coach this year because she is 
such a kind person and she always does her best at coaching 
us, even though we don’t stop talking at training she will 
continue to do her best coaching us.

Scarlett Hall
This year I have really loved being able to tackle people to the 
ground. I enjoy going to training to play with my teammates but I 
especially like tackling Franny to the ground when we go for the 
ball. The best thing about game day is doing what we practice 
at training...it generally works. I love playing with the girls and 
making new friends and I can’t wait for next season. Go full 
Demon mode!!!!!

Charlotte Wall
I really enjoy playing footy as it’s lots of fun and everyone has 
been really supportive.

Clem Summers
What I love most about football is being part of a team and 
working together, also the friends I have made through football. 
Chelsea helps motivate us to keep on going even if we are 
losing the game. Chelsea is kind and funny and always makes 
me feel happy when I am playing the game.

Isabella Luttrell
I have loved playing footy this year because I’m in a great team 
and have made so many friends. I love having Chelsea as our 
coach again, as she teaches us so much each week. 
We have learnt so much this year. Go the Dees!!!

Lilly James
I’ve loved playing footy this year because the girls welcomed 
me from day one like no other, every single one of those girls 
have made me feel at home. I’ve loved Chels coaching me 
and I’ve thrived, she inspires me to be like her. Clare is such 
a supportive woman in my life. Football has become my safe 
place.

Ava McLeod
I found playing this year friendly, positive and encouraging. 
It was fun running out there and sharing the ball with my 
teammates. 

Alice Stanford
I only started playing footy this year, I wasn’t sure if I was going 
to like it but I enjoyed it so much! It was so much fun! Thanks for 
coaching us Chelsea and Robbie!!

Lucy Miller
I love the friendships I have made and how supportive the team 
has	been	in	my	first	year	playing.	The	girls	always	pump	me	up	
before a game and hold their heads high no matter the result. I 
am proud to be part of such a great team. Go Dees!

Ruby Clark
Footy has been really fun this year. Even though we aren’t 
winning many games we are still trying our best and having fun.  
Thanks to Chels and Robbie for coaching us! 

Francesca Johnstone
I enjoy football because it gives me something to do Sunday 
and I love meeting new people and becoming friends and I just 
think it is a very fun sport to do.

Bring on season 2023. Go Dees!

Back Row L to R: Chelsea Thomas (Coach), Lucy Miller, Clementine Summers, Isabella Luttrell, Ruby Clark,
Alice Stanford, Macy Devine, Lilly James, Maggie Parker

Front Row L to R: Mia Gilmour, Mia Styles, Ava McLeod, Olivia Kelly, Francesca Johnstone, Freya Oates, Billie Nelson, Charlotte Wall, Scarlett Hall
Absent: Charlotte Smith, Clare Oates (Team Manager)
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COACH
Sam Chivers UNDER 14 BOYSUNDER 14 BOYS
ASSISTANT COACHES
Colin Kelly, Ben Smith and Clay Woodberry

TEAM MANAGERS
Angela Carmichael and Lisa Howes

This year, the Under 14s started with a new look. 
Myself, Sam Chivers, taking over the coaching 
role, assisted by Colin Kelly, Ben Smith and Clay 
Woodberry. We also welcomed several new players into our team.

The	preseason	started	early	November	with	some	great	progress	from	the	boys,	focussing	on	fitness	and	
skills.

The big focus for Season 2022 was to improve and develop as players and young men but more 
importantly, enjoy football as a Demon, creating lifelong mates along the way.

Early on, the group chose their Captain in Ethan Dunne, supported by a leadership group of Lachlan 
Chivers, Nathan Woodberry and Zak Carmichael.

It has been so rewarding as coaches to see the boys playing some competitive and exciting footy, really 
pushing the top teams and giving each team a run for their money. Focusing on consistency and stringing 
together four quarters of footy in 2023, we will start to see the results on the board.

Along the year we have had some milestone games reached:

We were also lucky to have six boys selected for the Blue and Red Development Series, with all boys 
performing well.

As the coach this year, I could not be more proud of this group of boys. They have all made such huge 
individual improvements, but also in coming together as a team. This wouldn’t have been possible without 
the time and commitment from Colin, Ben and Clay, our Team Managers Angela Carmichael and Lisa 
Howes,	First	Aid	Officer	Dijon	Barrett,	and	Dennis	Pursell	who	consistently	volunteered	to	be	our	goal	
umpire	-	thank	you.

Thank you to all the parents for your support in ensuring the boys get to training and games and the biggest 
thank you to the boys, for such a positive and strong 2022 season.

Sam   ____

100 Games

Lachlan Chivers
Blake Kelly
Will Moles
Charlie Smith 
Zak Carmichael

75 Games

Ethan Dunne
Ethan Mayne
Ollie Barrett

50 Games

Nathan Woodberry
Ollie Howes

25 Games

Jace Ling

Back Row L to R: Jace Ling, Vincent Anning, Ethan Dunne (C), Oscar Holliday, Jack McCaffery, Will Moles, Ethan Mayne, Oliver Chung Brook,
Sam Chivers (Coach), Colin Kelly (Assistant Coach/Runner)

Middle Row L to R: Marios Burgess, Lachlan Chivers (VC), Zak Carmichael (VC), Cohen Macey, Oliver Howes, Nikolai Costa, Oliver Barrett,
Jaylen Stevanovich, Nathan Woodberry (VC)

Front Row L to R:  Tristan Unger, Blake Kelly, Jarvis Milne, Jackson Arnott, Rhys Arnott, Charlie Smith, Taigh Rieper-Rooke 
Absent: Ben Smith (Assistant Coach), Clay Woodberry (Assistant Coach) , Lisa Howes (Team Manager), Ange Carmichael (Team Manager)
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COACH
Laura Negri UNDER 15 GIRLSUNDER 15 GIRLS
TEAM MANAGER
Laura Atkinson

Taking over the Under 15 girls mid season has been 
one of the most rewarding experiences I have had 
so far in my coaching career. I would like to thank 
Rocket for the hard work and dedication
 that he has put into the side over the past few 
years.	I	had	big	shoes	to	fill,		although	without	a	win	
on the board… my hostile takeover did see 2 wins 
straight!
 
There are 28 names on the Under 15 list, although 
not one of these girls are the same. They all bring 
something special to the group. Whether that be 
Izza’s ability to hardly take a breath between her 
sentences, Sophie Harbacks gentle nature that 
doesn’t coincide with her on ground persona, or 
Halle’s telepathic connection with the goals. I see 
unlimited potential in this playing group. 

Our extensive team list was a little overwhelming at 
first,	but	with	the	current	battle	with	Covid,	having	28	
keen girls was a godsend. Having this many young 
girls coming up through the junior program is a total 
credit to the North Hobart Junior Football Club and 
the strong culture that they have created here. I feel 
so privileged to be a part of it.

The season was quite the whirlwind, but I am so 
so	proud	of	the	effort	that	the	girls	have	put	in.	
Attendance at training has been phenomenal (when 
the bike  track was open…). A huge highlight for me 
was seeing the girls who were rested or injured, still 

coming along to support their teammates, now that’s 
what footy is all about! There is some serious talent 
coming through this age group & I cannot wait to 
hopefully alongside them in a few years time!

I am very much looking forward to continuing to 
watch this fantastic bunch of girls continue to learn 
and grow both individually and as a group. They are
all so special! My advice to this wonderful group of 
girls would be: stick together; the connections that 
you make now have the potential to last a lifetime.

Thank you to Laura, Jo McKay, Melissa/Kristy H, 
Anthony and Tim for your outstanding support as 
Team Managers, First Aid, Assistant and Runner 
(respectively). 

A huge thank you to the Parent team… this season 
was	a	team	effort	and	I	can	confidently	say	that	
game day and training could not happen without all 
of you supporting your wonderful daughters to play 
football. 

GO DEES.
Laura         _

Back Row L to R: Anthony Mayne (Runner), Tim Burt (Runner), Halle Atkinson, Helena McKay, Zoe Henley, Sophie Reid, Shontae Harris, 
Isobel Ferguson, Evie Bingham, Georgia Stark, Laura Negri (Coach), Alemach Childe

Middle Row L to R:  Eliza Wylie, Zoe Ford, Charlotte Mayne, Annabella Burt, Sophie Kelly, Melanie Bremner, 
Addison Marriot-Smith, Matilda Ludwig, Caitlin Stevanovich, Harper Sibley

Front Row L to R: Breeanna Wright, Lily McConnon, Mulu Denekew, Bella Kelly, Phoebe Lazenby, Sophie Harback, 
Kaylee Strange, Ruby Donaldson. Absent: Ava Hughes    
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COACH
Ken Hall UNDER 15 BOYSUNDER 15 BOYS
ASSISTANT COACHES
Luke Bricknell and Robbie Devine

TEAM MANAGER
Michelle Gilligan

The loss of the 2021 Grand Final, and losing some key players in 
Taj Queen, Lachlan Symons and Archer Yaxley, saw us start the 
2022	season	early.		We	had	a	long	pre-season	that	involved	lots	
of running, which the boys all loved!

It has been an interesting year for the boys who have been 
required to help out and assist playing with the U16.5s and U18s 
teams. This has been great for our team and the boys’ personal 
development. Previously it has been us that have needed to call 
upon	players	from	teams	to	help	field	a	side	on	game	day.	I	am	

proud to say that the boys have risen to the challenge throughout the year. 

It was fantastic to see our boys’ hard work being rewarded with over half our team being selected to play in 
the South vs South game as well as a selected few being asked to train with the Under 16 State boys. 

Overall,	our	team	as	a	whole	have	worked	hard	to	get	us	in	a	position	where	we	could	play	off	for	the	2022	
Grand Final. Something that would be so deserved for all of the boys and a true reward for their hard work 
and	effort	throughout	the	season.

Once	again,	the	year	could	not	be	possible	without	the	help	of	the	support	staff	that	help	us	get	onto	the	
park every week. Thank you to my Assistant Coaches Luke Bricknell and Robbie Devine. A huge thank you 
to	Josh	Cunningham	for	your	dedication	to	the	team	week	in	and	week	out	as	the	team’s	First	Aid	Officer.		
Thank you to Todd Arnott, our Team Runner who is there every night for training and on game days. I 
honestly	could	not	coach	this	team	without	his	support,	he	is	my	right-hand	man	and	the	boys	love	having	
him around as do I. A special thanks to Scott McMurray our Fitness Coach for getting the boys’ bodies 
ready each week, your knowledge in this area has been greatly appreciated along with the time you have 
put in throughout the season. Last but not least to Michelle Gilligan, our superstar Team Manager who 
undertakes a huge role throughout the season making sure everything runs smoothly from the start to the 
finish	of	the	season.	Without	Michelle	this	group	would	not	be	where	we	are	today.		Thank	you	BB	we	truly	
appreciate all your hard work throughout the season, especially the lollies and jokes!

A big thank you to the parents for entrusting your boys to be a part of our team, and for getting them to and 
from training and games.

Here’s to a great season and let’s hope we can go one better than last year! 

GO DEES!

Ken         _

Back Row L to R: Ken Hall (Coach). Robbie Devine (Assistant Coach), Miller Barwick, Jorge Triffett, Amir Moutwari, Tom Prokopiec, Jack Gilligan, 
Sam Moles, Jed Bricknell, Luke Bricknell (Assistant Coach), Josh Cunningham (First Aid/Trainer), Todd Arnott (Runner)

Middle Row L to R:  Michelle Gilligan (Team Manager), Kai Castro Sherrin, Finn McNamara, Jack Miller, Wilbur McMurray (Vice Captain), Anthony 
Volta, Owen Scott, Ollie Cunningham (Captain), Matthew McMullen, Toby Lange

Front Row L to R: Oscar Hall, Darcy Pamplin, Leo Hooker, Archie Devine, Ashton Smith, Jackson Vukic
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COACH
Jack McCulloch UNDER 16UNDER 16.5.5 BOYS BOYS
ASSISTANT COACH
Kevin Anders

TEAM MANAGER
Greg Sanford

The 2022 Season was a year full of growth and 
learning for this group. Many players got the 
opportunity to play in positions that they would 
not usually play in. I was given the opportunity 
to coach this group which I am very grateful for. The motivation for me was to further the connection 
between the seniors and juniors. 

Our numbers were challenged at many times this year with many of our players testing themselves at 
a	higher	level	in	the	Under	18s.	The	core	group	of	10-12	that	trained	and	played	every	week	are	to	be	
recognised for their commitment, along with the Under 15s that helped us out every week. 

On	field,	we	showed	a	lot	of	positives	throughout	the	year.	A	couple	of	big	losses	in	the	middle	part	of	the	
year	put	a	dent	in	the	confidence	of	some	of	the	boys.	We	bounced	back	with	a	strong	win	against	New	
Norfolk, a great team performance. We played some really good quarters and halves, however, couldn’t 
quite string a full four quarter performance together this season. Our toughness and ball movement were 
two of our best assets this season. All players improved their skills and work ethic throughout the year.

I would like to take the opportunity to thank some people that have had a great impact on this group not just 
this year, but throughout their time as junior footballers. Kev Anders has a massive role within this group. To 
get a team up every week is a big ask and we have consistently managed to do so which is a big credit to 
Kev. Matthew Cracknell was my runner for the majority of games. ‘Crackers’ has had a great impact on this 
group over a few years and is to be commended for his work. Greg Sanford was the Team Manager for this 
season. Again, this is a very challenging role and I thank Greg for his commitment to the club this season. 

The future of this club is in great hands. The introduction of the Academy provides a great pathway for this 
group to enter the seniors in the coming years. There is some great talent and character in this group and I 
am sure they will play many games for the North Hobart Football Club in the future.

Jack         _

Back Row L to R: Jack McCulloch (Coach), Jacob Worsley, Jude Sawford, Jewd Careless, Oliver Hughes, Henry Yaxley, Harry Van Kraanen,
Jacob Young, Matthew Cracknell (Assistant Coach/Runner)

Middle Row L to R:  Lachlan Fox, Harry Flack, Charlie Hastie, Harry Caswell, Henry Sanford, Henry Balmforth, Felix Meyer. 
Greg Sanford (Team Manager)

Front Row L to R: Ashton Kopper, Lachlan Eugster, Colby Gustas, Lewis Spaulding, Angus Cracknell     Absent: Kev Anders (Coach), Jake Smith
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COACH
Jim Ransom UNDER 17UNDER 17.5.5 GIRLS GIRLS
Assistant Coach
Nicole Smith

TEAM MANAGER
Tash Bannerman

Once again North Hobart Junior Football Club entered a strong side 
in Division 1 of the U17.5 Girls’ competition. We welcomed a number 
of	new	players	to	the	club	this	season,	all	of	whom	fitted	in	beautifully;	
they are all good players and more importantly great people, and 
I really enjoyed the impact they made on our club. With our team 
including a number of Devils players and senior players, as well as 

girls	playing	other	sports	at	the	highest	level,	it	has	been	a	difficult	year	to	keep	a	team	on	the	field,	due	
to player unavailability. Nevertheless, as usual the girls still showed great enthusiasm and commitment 
throughout the year and had great fun playing together. The Under 15 team came to our rescue a number 
of times, topping up our numbers when required, and the top age girls were very grateful for that. 

This	year	we	based	our	game	plan	on	a	free-flowing	style,	given	the	players	we	had	at	our	disposal	–	we	
were athletic, quick and loved to take the game on, so had a really exciting game style. This style served us 
well	when	our	numbers	were	healthy	but	was	difficult	to	implement	when	numbers	were	low;	we	did	have	to	
curtail our running a touch when playing on senior size grounds with only 13 players!

As usual we had an amazing bunch of girls. No matter their personal outlook on footy (from social to hoping 
to go to the next level), the girls were fun to be around, polite and respectful. Just an amazing bunch of 
humans.

Thanks	to	Nicole	“Noodle”	Smith	for	co-coaching,	Ella	“Shoey”	Freeman	for	running,	Laura	“Loz”	Negri	
for helping out with whatever I asked and of course Tash Bannerman for once again taking on the Team 
Manager role. Also, thanks to Anita Splann and Kim Monks for their work on the bench each week, and to 
all the parents who supported the girls through the year. I hope the top age girls keep playing footy with our 
seniors and that we see the bottom age girls in the junior program again next year.

Go Dees!

Jim         _
Back Row L to R: Nicole Smith (Assistant Coach), Ava Read, Haylee Gill, Elizabeth Monks, Millie Bannerman, Charlotte Barnes, Ebony McGinniss, 

Hawi Bowerman (Captain), Grace White,  Ellie Atkins( Captain), Jim Ransom (Coach)
Middle Row L to R: Mackenzie Banks, Evie Bingham, Isobel Ferguson, Mel Bremner, Shontae Harris, Natasha Furjanic,

Heidi Preshaw, Ella Splann, Madi Lamb, Georgia Clark
Front Row L to R: Rianna Scott, Poppy Spurr, Dash Denekew, Ella Hutcheon, Skyla Leslie, Mia Anderson       Absent: Ella-Rose Clifford
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COACH
Matthew Ferguson UNDER 18 BOYSUNDER 18 BOYS
ASSISTANT COACHES
Andrew Moore and Kevin Anders

TEAM MANAGERS
Nat and Nathan Cowburn 

This season, the Under 18s were a relatively 
new group with only a few players returning 
from the previous season’s side. The team 
has been made up mainly of players from last 
season’s North Hobart Under 16.5 and 15 sides and we were also lucky to recruit players from both Sandy 
Bay	and	Lindisfarne	Under	16.5	sides	as	these	clubs	do	not	have	Under	18	sides.	As	a	result,	pre-season	
numbers were good, some boys started training back in November with the senior group once a week 
which	was	great	preparation	for	our	own	pre-season.

The season itself has been an interesting one. The Under 18s competition is an incredibly even one, with 
all teams capable of beating each other. Our results have been a little mixed, but our best has shown to be 
competitive with any team.

While results have not always gone our way, the development opportunities the boys have received this 
season have been invaluable. Several players in our squad made their debuts with the Development 
League side and a couple even got a taste of senior footy. The boys have been given a great introduction to 
the senior program training with the senior squad Monday nights and completing a gym session in ‘the pit’ 
every week set by NHFC High Performance Manager, Sammy Yee. 

There are many people to thank for their assistance with the side. The Under 18 Competition is made up of 
TSL sides only, including the northern sides, but is still part of the STJFL.  From the Juniors I’d particularly 
like	to	thank	Junior	President	Josh	Harley-Hill,	Nathan	Foale	and	Michael	Macey	for	their	support	and	
assistance both before and during the season.

It is the seniors, however, who predominantly ran the side. To Craig Martin, Paul and Luke Curtain, as the 
leaders of that club thank you very much for everything you do, nothing is ever too much to ask of you. You 
provide fantastic support to all sides the seniors run, the hours you devote into this club as volunteers are 
remarkable.

To	the	senior	coaching	staff,	in	particular	Senior	Coach	Clinton	French,	Development	League	Coach	Brad	
Tilbury and Sammy Yee, thanks for all the support you have given me and the education you have provided 
to the team this season.

Massive	thanks	must	go	to	my	support	staff,	Assistant	Coaches	Kevin	Anders	and	Andrew	Moore.	I	really	
appreciate	the	time	and	effort	you	gave	to	support	me	and	more	importantly	assist	the	boys	with	their	
football journey. Match Managers Nat Lo and Nathan Cowburn as well as Susan and Nick McLeod, who 
helped with this role early in the season; runner Scott Hills, trainer John Gibb, as well as senior trainers 
Emily	Mifsud	and	Lachie	Chandler,	no	team	can	get	on	the	field	each	week	without	the	dedication	of	all	
these people.

To	the	boys,	I’d	like	to	thank	you	for	your	efforts	dating	all	the	way	back	to	pre-season.	I	hope	you	have	
enjoyed the season and continue to play many seasons for the red and the blue.

Lastly,	we	had	three	boys	play	their	150th	game	for	North	Hobart	Juniors	this	season,	well	done	on	this	fine	
achievement to Harry Van Kraanen, Cayden Bosworth and Angus Cracknell.

Matthew_____

Back Row L to R: Kevin Anders (Assistant Coach), Connor Downham, Eden Hills, Fergus Webster, Jacob Nicholson, James Wilson, Krystian Jankowiak, 
Max Cowburn, Henry Yaxley, Angus Digolis, Scott Hills (Runner).

Middle Row L to R: John Gibb (Trainer), Declan Page, Remy Burgess, Jensen Cooke, Jewd Careless, Falcon Palmer, Charlie Moore, Riley Ferguson, 
Andrew Moore (Assistant Coach), Matthew Ferguson (Coach).

Front Row L to R: Nathan Cowburn (Team Manager), Cayden Bosworth, Angus Cracknell, Jack Miller, Ayrton Cooke, Harry Caswell, 
Charlie Hastie, Harry Van Kraanen.      Absent: Corey Cleaver
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The Graham Family will arrange a funeral to suit your religion, 
denomination, or philosophy on life with sensitivity, compassion and care.

Phone 24 hours (03) 6278 2722
NEW  TOWN – 73 Risdon Road, New Town TAS 7008 

Email: enquiries@grahamfamilyfunerals.com.au     

HUON VALLEY – (03) 6266 3001 
KINGSTON – (03) 6229 8750 
NEW  NORFOLK – (03) 6261 3688

Facsimile: (03) 6278 2724 

www.grahamfamilyfunerals.com.au

ACN 054 898 305  ABN 46 021 927 827

Take a moment to  
plan for the future.
Show wisdom and foresight by pre-paying 

your funeral arrangements and reduce a 

potential burden on your family during a 

very emotional time. The Graham Family 

offers you our LifeTrust prepaid funeral plan. 

 
 
For more information call  
Cathy Monaghan on (03) 6278 2722.

Rosalie Clifford 
HUON VALLEY

Greg Hudson 
NEW NORFOLK AND 
DERWENT VALLEY

Phone:  
(03) 6261 3688

Phone:  
(03) 6266 3001

Graham Family in NEW NORFOLKGraham Family in the HUON VALLEY

This copy of the advertisement is an example only and is not intended to be an exact representation of the format, content or size of the advertisement, as it will appear when published.

Cust: 477024198 Canvass: T00Y  Ad ID: Y5909287 Product Code: 20P       Dir: T00Y  
Heading: 027766 Funeral Directors                                                                                                       Gen date: 29/08/2005 11:28:13 

Phone:  
(03) 6229 8750

Graham Family in KINGSTON

Ann & Paul Graham, Directors of Graham Family Funerals

Hobart’s only Tasmanian family  
owned funeral directors.
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Email info@gowansauctions.com.au      Internet www.gowansauctions.com.au
              Phone: 03 6278 1600  37 Main Road, Moonah

Email reception@srfg.com.au 
Phone: 03  6231 3448             Level 2, 15 Victoria St, Hobart




